Why AppsAnywhere for personal devices?

Overview

Canisius ITS is currently monitoring the results of its AppsAnywhere Pilot program and seeks to deploy AppsAnywhere for both Campus and personally owned Windows and Macintosh computers. The aim is that through the widespread use of AppsAnywhere, students will be able to supplement their learning experience through the ability to readily access programs and applications used in the classroom.

People with personal Windows computers will see several benefits while using AppsAnywhere, including:

- Access several applications from anywhere via an app-store like portal.
- Apps run locally using your own processing power.
- Normal use of your local storage.
- Seamless interaction with other software on your computer.
- No need for a persistent connection, for most applications.*

*Applications which require special licensing may not be excluded.

Need Help?

For technical issues please contact the ITS Help Desk by phone or email.

Please use our feedback form to provide general feedback if you are involved in our AppsAnywhere Pilot group.